22 Through the Kachin Hills to China
seated, and In jarring notes, with hands clasped, bogged
alms of the passer-by; most were prostrate, too weak
even to look whether any have troubled to drop a fevr
* cash," a few scraps of food, fit only for starving dogs,
into the little bowl set beside each ; some, whose skeleton
forms partly concealed by dreadful rags showed sores and
wounds still more ghastly, were already dead. What
a terrible contrast between prosperity and utter destitu-
tion ! A sea of crops, and along the shore this flotsam
thrown up to suffer and die !
Poor wretches! They must needs sleep this night
in ditches, or among the graves on the lull-side, with the
pariah dogs. Just beside them stands the city of Chien-
ch'ufcn with its teeming population; but the homeless
are not allowed inside the city walls, and the people
daily give food to the outcasts, at least sufficient to pre-
vent burial of the whole crowd falling on the public
purse at once!
Soon the snowy Li-kiang range rose into view. At
first sight it appears that the Yangtze river, finding the
way barred by this range, had turned back on itself,
seeking another route, and had flowed northwards in
a U-loop round the end of the range. But it is not. so.
The Yangtze flows north-north-cast, and cuts clean
across the snowy range, whose axis is continued beyond
Chung-tien.
We reached Li-kiang next day. It is a small unwalled
city of steep cobbled streets, situated in a bowl amongst
the hills. Near by is the Temple of the Water Dragon,
where a stream of pure water gushes from beneath a
rock; more picturesquely, a dragon lives beneath the
rock, and from his cavernous jaws the water flows out
forming a small pond. Here water-lilies float over *

